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C01rPARISON OF ~ VARIOUS TYPES OF ROAD SURFACIN'G

INTRODUCTION
It is the intention
more common types

or

or

this thesis to compare the

road surfacing by establishing both

the good and poor qualities of eaoh type of pavement. All
of the SUbject matter that follows is based on the theory
that each approved type of pavement has its use and the

most economical pavement to construot is the one that
gives the

g:reat~st

service to the tra.veling pUblic per

dollar, invested over a period of years.
':fa make a dire ct eompari.son between' gravel and

concrete surfacing would mean very

lit~le,

Lor gravel is

a much oheaper type of pavement, hence the service and

de8irability is much less.

~y

that Is meant that even

tho'ugh gravel costs only one tenth as much as concrete J
it would not be one

hundredt~h

as good on heavy traveled

roads because of its undersirable features or laok of
proper service.
Since the item or servioe is to play such an important part in this thesis, it might be well

i~

the

writer ga.ve his definition, as applied to road building,•.

It is that qua1ity that creates the ease, safety, ana
com:for-t of t.he ussr.

The serviee on a g,ravel

roa.~

carry ing

only two hundred. ear. a day would be sati sfactory because

the dust interference W9uld not be great but the service
on a gravel road carrying two thousand cars a day would
be very unsatisfactory.
There are only four major types of road surfacing,
namely; concrete, asphalt, brick and gravel that are now
being constructed in most states and I will endeavor to
touch on the service, approximate cost, .construction
cedure~

pro~

new developments and adaptability or each type in

the order named.

A, table has been prepared showing the maintenance
cost per mile for all of t.he ab'ove mentioned types of'

pavement.

These figures represent actual expenditures

o~

the Mlssouri state Highway Department for the years of 1930,
1~31

and 1932. A similar table could have been prepared

showing the eomparative rirst costs but it would have been
of practica11y no value for the location of the project in
relation to the source of material used would make a wide
difference and the comparisons would have been misleading.
This tab·Ie, which you will f'ind on the next page, shows the
t'otal maintenance cost per mile subdivided int·o such hea.dings

as surface, roadbed, structure s, replaeemen.t s and, snow
~emoval

in order to show the expensive features of main-

taining the various types of road.

AVER.iiGE COST PER MILE F'0R

Gost of lJaintaining an

Aver~ge

1\J1A.II~TENA.N"CE

Mil.s of Concrete Pavement

Distribution of Cost Per Mile

Cost of Maintaining an Average Mile of Bituminous Pavement
1930

l<a31
1932

199.7
22<3.4
260.3

$

$216.44

$1~O.42

125.85
106.52

92.45

5.47
6.03

85.65

5.18

Cost of MaintainiIlg an Average

$112.55
134.84
52.75

1930
1931
1932

~irile

$ 43.01

$ 10.56

92.25

7.29
5.31

121.06

$ 86.36
48.97
216.41

$ 13.87
6.16

$43,2.~'

279.46

5.14

41g~50

$ 38.22

.$ 12.70'

$219.04

0.00
0.00

6.99

of Brick Pavement

15.02

a40.Z8
194.1'

Cost of Maintaining an Average 1,!ile of Gravel Pa.vement
1930

2'7 56 • 8

$264.33

1931

322?3

1932

3695.6

238.6·3
216.58

$ 53.90

$ 12.43

52.2?

10.85

53.87

7.43

$211.98
169.22
207.3&

Bee Reference No. 1

$ 12.10
6.77
7.09

$554.'74
4?5.gS

4-4.15

PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRErE PAVEMENT

This tYJ?e or pavement some few yea.rs ago was
purely a mat-ter of experiment ing as far as most states

were concerned, but now it is the result of a series of
careful~y oonduc~ed

tests and a product of accurate de-

sign.
~en

and

nei~her

years ago· the mix was.proJ)ortioned by volume
expansion nor contraction were provided for

during oons"truction of the pavement.

was to

le~ ~he

~h8

"theory used

pavement crack, then rill the cracks with

some plastic aaterial,

natural expansion

~h.r.by to~ing 8

joln~.

~hi8

more or

18$8

method of construction

proved very unsatisfactory because the crack maintenance

was very 8XJ;>enaive and the surface soon became rough
because the slab elongated and the increased length had
t:o b,a absorbed by the slab sinking in the low places and

pushing up in the high plaoes.

oommon due to

~hls

ftBlotr-out·s" we:r'e very

elongation and in some instances con-

siderable damage was done.
In 1927

~he

M1ssouri state Highway Department

adopted the policy of designing the mix or using what 1.

now commonly known as
srapha

ot

~h8t

~.eigh~

proportionins.w

The

para~

follow will give you the yery late.t method

weigh~ propor~1oning

in a brier manner.

It 1s absolutely necessary to have proper laboratory equipment and a rield laboratory in order to intelligently

con~rol

the mix.

The following equipment should

be supplied; one Harvard balance, several drying pans, one
gas stove, one large set of scales, several rifty pound
weights, and numerous··.·small articles such as brushes,
clo~h,

and measuring devices.

In order to eorrect1y proportion the various
materials, it is necessary to know

~he

dry rodded weight,

the total moisture, and the percent ot absorption for both
coarse and fine aggregate.
de~ermined

by drying

~he

The dry rodded

.eigh~

is

aggregates on a hot stove until

all the moisture has been driven orf, then weighing a known
quantity that has previously been rodded with a five-eight
inch

bUllet~pointed

steel rod.

The percent

or

moisture is obtained by the :following rormula

total
If--D

times 100

D'

where If is the wet weight and D the dry weight of the same
quantity ot Dlaterial.

T:he percent of absorption is de-

termined trom a similar formula.

I--D
D~

times 100 where I

is the weight att,er immersion and D the dry weight of

an equal

quan~ity
~he

of material.

correat met.hod tor d-etermining the amount of

ooa:rS8 and fine aggregate as well as the quantity ot
etteot1ve water in any given.mix oan be.at be shown by the

-6-

following

exa~le:

Given:

Mix
Six
One
per

of ~:2:3i by volume
sack b,atch
sack of cement weighs 94 pounds
cubic foot.•

Results from tests made as indicated in a pre,vious

paragraph provide the following figures:
Coarse .aggregate, dry rodded weight •••• 95 Ibs. per
Fine

aggrega~eJ

dry rodded weight •••••• lOO 1bs. per eu.ft.
1.3~

Coarse aggregate, total mols"ture.......

Fine

aggrega~eJ

total moisture •••••••••

3.2%

Coarse aggregate, absorption •••••••••••

0.6%

abso~tion•••••••••••••

0.5%

Fine aggregate,

eu.f~.

Cal.culations:

Coarse aggregate, erreetive moisture equals 1.3-0.5 or 0.7%
Fine

aggrega~eJerfeotive moisture

sand

Cement
1

cu.t"t.
5 saoks
6

2

12 eu.:f"t.
1200 pounds

equals

3.2-0.5 or 2.7%

Coarse Aggregate

3i

21 ou.ft.
1995 pounds

Considering all the f'lgures mentioned above, the

weights of both coarse and fine, aggregates in the mix
should be as. fo 110.8 :

-7-

1200 time 8 (100% + 3.2%) equals 1238 pounds of t'ine

aggregate
1995 ~imeB (100% + 1.3%) equals 2021 ~ounds of coarse
aggrega"te

The total amount of effect,iva water in the batch

can best be determined by the following formula:
A ( c-.E) + B (n..F)
Z equals

--------......
8.33

-.

A, equals Dry rodded weight of fine aggregate
B ,equals Dry rodded weight of coarse .aggregate
C equals
D

% ot moisture in

fine. aggregate

equals % or moist.ure in coarse aggregate

% of absorption in ~ine aggregate
F equals % of 'absorption ot coarse aggregate

E equals

Z

effective water in batch in gallons

~q~als To~al

After the

~otal

aD1-0unt

or

water i.n the batch is

known, it is a simple matt·er to add an additional amount
to get \Yorkab11i ty.
in each

ba~ch

By knowing the aetu!il amount of water

of coneret.e, 11; follows that each bat'ch

·ill nat.urally be of the same consistency for t.he amount

added will be varied to make the
s~e

~otal

effective water the

for eaeh batch. The advantages are evident, for when

"the mix is controlled by making each bateh of concret,.
pprorima~ely

the same, greater strength w1ll be

The .1x will also be

c~eaper

ob~ain

tor m0re .oar,e and fia

aggregat,e pe r sack of cement oan be uaed and they are the

~

-8...
~he

two cheaper ingredients- in concrete.
This

me~hod

ot controlling or designing the mix

was probably the greatest development in concret,e pavement

over a considerable number 0-£ years.

There is no doubt

in the minds of engineers that the strength was greatly
increased, but at the same time it did nothing to solve

the much discussed sUbject of expansion and contraction
of ooncrete pavement.

The first step to render real aid
reln~

to this phase of the work was the addition of mat
torcement.
REINFORCEMENT FOR CONCREPE PAVEMENT

When a pavement slab contracts as the result o-r
any physical or climatic influence, all cracks and joints
will tend to open, due to a shortening of the unbroken
section between the cracks.

It is recognized that one of

the functions of steel in pavement is to

ing of contraction

crac~s,

pre~ent

the widen-

whioh means in effect, that the

mat reinforcement must be of sufficient

s~rength

tOLdrag

a gi yen slab un! t on the sUbgrade so that the movement is

controlled between expansion joints.

This movement is

often improved by the addition of tar paper on the

sub~

grade.
The oonceDtion of the function of reinforcement
in coneret

"SUbgraEle

pavement has established
~ag

Theory"",

hat might be ca11e4

4ich is considered a rational

basis for designing steel reinforcement. The amount of
steel required on this basis of design involves assumption

ot a coefficient of sUbgrade friction and selection of an
allowable unit t,ensile stress in the steel.

practice to select a

coer~icient

It Is common

of friction from 1.0 to

2.0; a value ot 1.5 being usually used for average 8ubgrade conditions.

Allowable working tensile stress in the

reinfQ:rcement will depend on the grade of steel used, ranging
from 20,000 pounds per square inch for hot rolled bars to

25,000 pounds per square inch tor cold drawn wire.

of -both transverse and longitudinal steel oan be

The area

eo~uted

by the following formula;

As equals 1. .. c

2 fs

in which, As equals the effective

cross~sectional

area;' of

steel in square lnehes per foot of length or width
seotion.

or

It 1s well to note that the intended function

or

reinforcement is more erriciently performed by small members
closely spaced
"l~

~han

equals

~he

by large

members widely spaoed.

distance between transverse joints when

computing logitudinal steel or the distance between longitudinal joints when computing transverse steel.

"wn equals the weight ot conorete slab per square

ftc n equals the coefficient of friction on the

root~

ubgra4e.

Itfs" equals allowable unit ten,$ilestr'ess 1n _t,el.

'rhe reintoreement is usuallY" pIa"ed aboutthreeinehes

-10....

below the top of the slab and it aids 6X];lansion materially
beoause the sections between joints will move as

8

body.

However, before the reinforcement oan do any good, proper

contraction and expansion joints must be installed.
EXPANSION AND CONTRAGrION JOINTS

Probab1y next to weight proportioning, in considering the advancements that have been made in reinforced
concrete pavements, should come proper expansion a.nd con-

tract-ion j oin"ts.
A eare:ful study

or

the results obtained from

numerous test sections indicates that approximately eighty
teet apart is the oorrect spacing for expansion joints.

Considering the elongation from about ten degrees beloY

zero to one hundred and ten degrees above Bero, one will
rind that an eighty root slab wIll increase in length
approximately

three~quarters

ot an inCh.

~ests

Dave alao

proven that each eighty foo't slab should be separated in-;
to at least two forty toot, slabs by the installation

or

contraotion joints. separating the slab into shorter units

aids expansion considerably because it decreases

8ub~

grade friction and practically eliminates cracks.

There are two methpds now in use tor eonstruetin8
the . j o r part of the joint and numere-u&I type. of filler.

The joints are either constructed by placing one inch
dowel bars at two foot intervals, leaving one end free
to slide in a prepared slot, or by using what is known
as a trans-load base.

This

lat~er

method is now used

entirely in Missouri and it is considered much more
efrective.'

~he

rollowing sketch describes the joint and

gives one an idea of its general appearance:

1-1"1'1e Ia /

l305e

/lela/ CUJ/::t

The same type of

joint~

used in expansion joints are .

also used in contraction joints,

exce~t

that the one inch

is not provided ror expansion.

Numerous types of effective fillers are now on the
market, 'such as

~arvia

"X", Cut-back Asphalt, Zorbite,

rUbb'er and cork, but the one that is now :proving the
greatest success is an air joint encased with

~ure

copper.

On this type of joint, t'langes extend from the copper
chamber into each slab so that the j oint will remain in

tact during expansion or contraction. I much preter the
air Joint because expansion and contraction are entirely

, tree" and the iitem

or

refilling the joints every year or

two is entirely eliminated.

GENERAL .. PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE PAVE1nmT

Concrete pavement has reached such's high stage of
development that there is now more miles of it constructed on heavier traveled roads then any othe.r tJrpe or pave-

ment.
The

cost is much less than it was and the

fi~st

maintenance costs,as shown in the table incorporated as
a :part of this thesis, are very nominal.

It has many ad-

vantages over other types of p.aveme.nt, such as smoothness,

resistance to wear and ease of riding at night duetto the

tact that it is white in color.
It Is the opinion

or

the writer "that on practioally

all roads, except those covered in this theais as being
particularily fitted for asphalt,
concrete
.

~avement

should
.

be oonstructed if the traffic oonsists of as much as two
hundred and fifty ears and trucks a day.
Concre~e

pavement has made rapid advancements in

the past few years, but I believe even more rapid advancements will be made in the next two or three years. We

can look for a much lower water-cement ratio because all
ooncrete will be vibrated and this will mean cheaper,
bet"&er concrete.

.

More err'icient e1lring agents will be

developed and mixers so des.igned that

can be turned out every

thir~y

-12-

8

seconds.

batoh of eonerete

-13A disadvantage of

concret~

pavement is the high

initial eost, and several types of modiried pavement
have been developed to combat this disadvantage. Chiefly.
among these modified types is what is known as tt{Jement

Bound Macadam.""

This type of pavement consists of a

layer of clean coarse aggregate laid upon a prepared subgrade
o~

a~d

bound together with a Portland Cement-sand grout

such consistency that, when applied to the surface, it

flows into and rills

~he

¥oids in the coarse aggregate.

This type of pavement was :first used in Scotland in 18'72

and as early as the twentieth century in the United States,
but its use was practially discontinued when mixed conorete
was developed.
It is my opinion that cement bound macadam ,vill,

never be used for anything but very lightly traveled roads
or driveways, but no doubt th.e first cost is considerably
less.

The Portland Cement Association constructedr·a test

road of this character at Elmhurst, Illinois, d1lring the

summer ot 1933 and the tests so tar have been very satisfactory, however.

ASPHALT PAVE1:IEWi'"S

It is my intention to describe and comment on only
the more common types of asphaltic concrete and cold and
hot mixed asphaltic pavements because sheet asphalt, due
to the ract that it gets very slick in wet or freezing
weather, is no longer cons.idered a desirable road surface.

Nearly all states in the United states, as well a.s

several foreign countries, have done considerable experimenting with asphalt during the past few years, trying to

produce a

·non-skid~

surface that has the proper resist-

ance to both wear and weather'.
Missouri, in particula.r, has done a lot of this

kind of experimenting and most of the information that
will rollow was obtained by observing the experiments during
active construction.
HOT 1IT.XED ASPHALTI·C CONCRErE SURFACE

There are only three major types of asphaltic concrete now in use and they yary only in kind and gradation
of "the aggr,egate inco.rporated in the mix. These three types
are - asphaltic.conorete with

~rap

rack as the aggregate,

8spAa1t.ic cQnorete with grani e as the aggregate- aDd

asphaltic concrete with limestone or some other softer.

stone as the aggregate.
2rap rock is very hard and for that reason, it

pro~

duces a very satisractory and durable riding surface, but
the

quan~ity

higher.

is very limited and the price considerably

There is only one quarry tIlat produces this s.tone

commeroially in the st,ate
not have a supply at all.

or

Missouri and most states do

Because of its rareness and the,

fact that the first cost is considerably higher, I do not
believe much more will be used in the future.
pproxi:ntately the same can be said or gran! e the

has been stated about trap rock for it is also very scarce
and expensi va to produce.

It would therefore seem that much

more limestone or other comparatively sort stones will be
used as the aggregate in ruture asphaltic concrete surfaoes.
CONSTRUCTION :METHODS---J;tEGARDLESS OF

~E

OF AGGRE&A.'YE

Proper gradat ion is very important t,Q; an asphaltic
conorete surface and
impor'tant.

corree~

p,ropo:rtioning is even more

It has been found that the best results can be

obtained by using the ~oliowing mdxes in the surface course

and the base eourse.

SURFACE COURSE

Aggregate Passing 3/4 inch screen
tt

"

3/4

ft'

1/2

n

ft

tt

1/4

tI"

100%

retained on
1/2 inch screen

0-5%

screen retained on
1/4 inch screen

24-36%

screen retained on
#10 s:ieve

26--44%

tt

tt

ft:

/110 sieve retained on fJ40 sieve

tt

tt

1140

It

It'

#80 sieve retained on fJ200 s'ieve

tt

"

11200 sieve

a,ieve retained on '80 sieve

12-22~

3..9

%

3-8

%
'to
%

3.5-8

Bitument •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3.5-8
T'his course is generally constructed approximately

one and one-halt inches thick and thoroughly compacted at
high temperatures as described in the paragraphs that
follOW.
BASE COURSE

Aggregate passing 1-1/2 inch screen
~

tt

tt

~

1-1{2
1

~

lOO~

retained on
1 inch screen
a

inch screen retained on

3/4 inch screen

3/4 inch screen retained on
1/2 inch' screen

1{2 inch screen

re~aine4

on

'?-15~

9-17~

1!-22%

-17...,

Aggregate passing 1/4 inch screen retained on
#10 Sieve

12-23%

tt

"

{ll0 sieve retained on #40 Sieve

5-16%

n

ff

1140

3-10%

tt

tt

#80 sieve retained on fl200 Sieve

2- 8%

tt

"

fl200 Sieve

2M 8;b

sieve retained on #80 Sieve

Bitumen •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

3.~

6%

Phi.s course is generally laid at least two inches

thick on a prepared subgrade a.nd thoroughly compacted at

high temperatures before the surface course is placed.
MIXING. All aggregat.e... ,.~.should be thoroughly dried a.nd

heated to at least 250 :degrees Fahrenheit before they are
placed in the mix.

The asphalt plant should be so arranged

that the various size aggregates can be separated and the '
rate of feeding the aggregates to the mixer so timed that

the proper or

s~eciried

amount gets into the mix at all times.

Accurate scales to weigh the mineral aggregate are very
necessary and the proper preparation of the asphaltic cement
i's highly essential.

~his

material should be weighed on

accurate s.cales, then heated to between 275 degree s Fahrenhei t

and 350 degrees Fahrenheit before i t is added to the

mix. During actual construction, the temperature of the
mix should not be permi tted to drop below 250 degrees
Fahrenheit until the rinal rolling is completed.

Either the

pug-m~ll

or

~he rota~

mixer can be used

successfully with this type of pavement, provided the mixed
material is left in the mixer sufficiently long to permit
all the ingredients to combine.

The operation of either

type of mixer requires very close inspection if a uniform mix
is secured.

COMJ?AGTION. Two kinds of roller should be used continuously after the asphaltic concrete has been laid and
while the t·emJ?erature is still above 250 degrees Fahrenheit.
Rolling should start longit-udinally at. the sides with a t-en-

ton three-wheel roller ·and rolling continued in the direction
of the center line until the entire surface has been rolled.

Due care should be exercised during rolling to make sure
each rolling over-laps the previous rolling by at least

one~

half the width of the roller.
The

p~yement

directions with a

should then be rolled diagonally in both

~en-ton

tandem roller.

It is also very

desirable, wh,en possible J to roll in a direction at right

angles to the center line.
The roller wheels should be kept wet at all times and

the speed should be

~imited to~

two hundred square yards per

hour of' rolling to insure the best results and to keep sur-

face checking more under control.
SURFACE CBlECKING: The worst enemy, without a doubt t

to designers of non-skid ·asJ?haltic concrete pavements, is

surface checking.

This difficulty is very serious be- .

cause when the surface checks or cracks, it leaves an
Ql'enin-g'-'~

for both surface and underground water that gets

under th.e asphaltic concrete and causes raveling,

blisters, and waves.

A number of

dif~erent

theories have been advanoed,

explaining the causes of these cracks, but most of them are
b.ased on the same principal when finally boiled down. This
principal is that the

dit~iculty

in all cases is due to a

soft, or yielding lower stratum, which compels the more

rigid top crust to stretch out abnormally and finally shear
loose during rolling operations.

Let us now see whether this :principal oan successfully explain the more common conditions that are known to

encourage surface checking.
(l) Cheoking when a heavy roller is used. (The
:~

shing action under the roller causes ab-

normal stretching out-hence the cracks.)

(2) Checking when excessive diagonal or circular
rolling is in

~rogress.

(It is equally clear

that any unusual torsion on the crust will
cause abnormal stretching.)
(3) Checking when <m very hot mix is used :lor

eit:her course. (Hot mixes do not cause

cracks, but if the base oourse is too hot,

it will be too soft, hence will yield
abnormally, and if the surface course
is too hot it will often penetrate into
the base and soften it.}
(4) Checking when the base course is too open.
(If base is too open the hot surface course

will work into the voids and soften it considerably, then it yields.)
(5) Checking when the base is weak or dirty. (Here
the trouble is the same as mentioned above

because the base yields and puts undue stress
. in the top or s·urface oour'se.)
Following are two pictures tha.t show the kind" of

cracks I have been discussing.

You

wil~

note the first

picture «Figure 1) has a long crack next to the curb. It is
evident that this crack was caused by a base failure due
probab~y

to excessive rolling on a weak base.

The second picture (Figure 2) shows numerous small
checks, known as reat,her checks" \fhich are probably caused -in
this case, l)$T either t.oo hot a mix or rolling when the

temperature o:f the mix is too high.

2

Figure 1 - .Surf'ace Cracks

Figure 2 -"Surrace Cracks

Ex:Perien~e

and. experiments have shown that sur-

face checking can be eliminat.ed in practially all case s
~ven

though the conditions contributing to the cause

might be different.

Of course, the contributing factors

should be correoted first but if they fail, as they
often do, to eliminate checking, then the mixture should
be allowed to cool a little longer before the initial
rolling is done. Also, some times the weight of the
roller

wil~

have to be reduced before checking is entirely

eliminated.
The rollowing pictures are good examples of hoy
the pavement should lo.ok after surface che eking has been

eliminated.

Figure 3 also shows the dirference between

a tight surface which becomes
non-skid surface.

s~ick

in wet weather and a

Figure 4 shows very good texture but

due to the fact that too much hand raking was done, it is
not as uniform as it could be.

Figure 5 shows what is

desired in a non-skid asphaltic concrete surface. All of
these

~ictures

were taken on the same project which ·is

between Potosi and DeSoto, Missouri, on Route 21.

2

Figure 3 - Difference between mixes

Figure 4 - Very good texture

-2

Figure 5 - Exoellent non-skid surface
I

rea~ize

that some will object to reducing the

temperature of" the mix or the weight of the roller as the
last resort to st 01' surfaoe aha,eking for no doubt, this

method will give you slightly less compaction or a little
less

stTepg~~~

However, I believe it is much better to

do that than to -tear the inner structure of the pavement

and leave cracks in the surface that will not heal.
Traffic, in time, will render the desired oompaction, but
will neyer improve a cracked 6urfaae.
SUMMARY .. Asphaltic ·Conc,ret.8 SUrface (Hot Mix)

More asphalt is b,eip.g used as a road building
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material each year.

It

was first used only as a re-

surfacing agent, but now three course asphaltic concrete pavements, six and sevan inches thick are being
constructed on earth base.
Asphaltic concrete S110uld be so designed that the

surface is pourous enough to prevent skidding, yet tight

enough to shed surface water and offer resistance to wear.
When this condi.tion is obtained, there is no doubt but that

the most desirable surface,
obtained.

~ossible

to construct, has been

The ract that the surface is black or dark grey

in appe"arance is no doubt a disadvantage, but the :fact that

it orfers a slight cushion effect for moving vehicles and
thereby practically eliminates vibration, is an advantage
that would overshadow any disadvantage. Also, it is noiseless, clean and particularily adapted to heavy traffic because repairs can be made without interrupting traffic o
T'raffic should be great in volume and the desired

service should be the greatest to warrant this high-type
construction for an asphaltic concrete road will cost from
ten to twenty-rive percent more than concrete.
ASPHALTIC CONCRErE -

(Cold Mix)

T·his type of pavement is praet ically the same as

the hot mixed asphaltic concrete except that 1t is mixed
in some large commercial asphal t plant and shillped to the

job. Of course, a Burricient amount of liquifier has to
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be added to keep the mixture rrom hardening.
The construction method for this type of pavement is very similar to the hot mixed material but the

formula for the mixture is

ma~er1ally

different.

Following is the formula for t he mixture now in

use in most states which corresponds very closely to a

number of eommerci.al products that are nn the market.

SURFACE

BI1IDER
OQIJRSE

MATERIAL

sand

...

~

_.-.~-

--~---

'SO to 90%

Crushed Stone

l~

Q

Asphaltic Cement.

3.5 to

5 to

Hydrated Lime

0.5 to

6%
1%

5 to 10%

Mineral Filler

...

95 to 98%

80 to 90%

0 to

Liquifier

TOP
DRESSING'

COURSE

to

0.5 to

1%
7%
1%

............

~--~~

0.4 to

1%

Less than
0.5' to

5 t.o 15%

.-,

...

8%

1%

-----._~--~

The gradation of the coarse aggregate for the binder
and surface course should be as follows:
SURFACE COURSE

BINDER COURSE

Passing 1 inch screen

.1

100%

50 to 90%

"

1/2

tt

"

20 t6 45%

"

1/4

ft

"

tt

3/4

rt

ft·

"'

1/2

n'

11

"

1/4

n'

"'"

0

to. lO~

No. 10 Sieve

0

to

"

Passing 5/8 inch screen

3~

tt

No. 10 sieve

100%

60 to 100%

5 to

25%

0 to

5%
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Sl.J11rviARY - - ASPHALTIC COIJ.CRETE (Cold Mix) .
T~s

type of surfacing makes an excellent re-

surfacing material because it can be manufactured in the
larger cities and shi.pped to all parts of the country in

any amount desired.

However, this material is very ex~

pensive.:. due to the high cost of asphalt and the enormous

amount of equipment involved in its manufacture.
The advantages and service rendered by this type
of pavement are very much the same as for hot mixed

asphaltic concrete, except the surface is usually not as
smooth and the compaction or resistance to wear is not as
great.

However, the rirst cost is less and the maintenance

cost is about the same.

ROCK ASPHALT

Rock asphalt should not be considered as a type
of road, rather, as a type of surfacing for it must be
supported by some kind of ±i.gid base.

It consists

or

a natural mixture of mineral

aggregate and bitumen.

The mixture should be graded so

that at least ninety-five percent will pass a threequarter

inch circular screen and not more than twenty

percent should be retained on a one-quarter inch circular
screen.

The percent of bitumen should be between six and

eight pe rcent •

The actual construction method for this type of
surfacing is very

sim~le

as it consists mainly of hauling

the material to the road in tight trucks,

~--dumping

1:t,

in a spreader box, spreading with a self-propelled finishing machine to prevent segregation, then rolling until
the surface is thoroughly

com~acted

and smooth.

The advantages ot this type of s,urfacing are that
it is easily anq. cheaply constructed.

It is very diff·icult

to get a uniform. surface with tllis type of material ;\however,
and for that reason I do not believe it compares favorably with a cold mixed asphaltic concrete surface.

SUlviMARY - .. ALL TYPES OF ASPHALTIC PAVElmNrS

I have endeavored to cover all types of

asphal~c

pavements as well as rock asphalt in a complete manner,
but anyone that has had much
will certainly

tes~ify

e~erience

with asphalt

to the fact that there is still

plenty of room ror further advancement in all kinds of
asphalt work.

An asphaltic road or surface that did not have
much traff'ic on it, like one that had too much traffic,

would soon deteriorate because there is a constant
movement in all types of asphaltic materials that is
directly affected by the volume of traffic.

Therefore,

the amount and type of traffic are very important factors
to consider in the design of asphaltic pavement s. Other

similar

it~ms

to say that,

enter into the design also, which leads me

theoretic~lly,

no two pavements should be

designed exactly alike.
T-herefore, the information I have assernbled on this

subject should be accepted as applying to an average
asphaltic road or surfacing, that supports an average
amount of tra.ffic.

BRICK PAVE1JENTS ,

By brick pavement -is meant a six: inch concrete

base, one inch sand cushion, four inch vitrified clay
paving brick, and a bituminous filler, as that is the
ty:pe of brick pavement that has been gene rally acceJ>ted

as the most satisfactory.
This type of pavement does not require much detailed explanation, as the base is

cons~ructed

in the

same manner as concret e -pavement and the method of laying

the brick is a matter of personal preference.
Very lit tle brick pavement is now being laid, due

to the fact that it is more expensive than concrete pave-

However, it does

ment and very little, if any better.

have several outstanding advantages that are worthy of
consideration.
The one inch sand cushion under the brick acts as a
~shock

absorber'

tor traffic.

of the passing load

0

It not OlllY takes the shock

ff of the base, but lessens the tt"re-

bound" action of the vehicle.-

However. under heavy traffic.,

the sand some times becomes displaced and destroys the

smooth riding surface.
Due to the fact that the base is covered with one
inch

o~

sand and a rour inch layer

SUbject to such ext-reme

or

tempe~ature

brick, it is not

chang,es, however,

it is sUbject to some temperature changes and if proper
expansion is not provided, "blow-ups"will occur and
de stroy several a,quare yards

or

pavement'~

Brick pavement makes an excellent surface for a
road that carries heavy loads because or its construction
and its resistance to wear.

There will always be a few

miles built each year in manu:Cacturing districts where it
is considered bett'er than concrete for the kind of traffic

it carries regardless of the fact that it is more
pensive.

ex~

GRAVE~L PAVEMENT S

There are quite a few more miles of gravel pavement constructed in the United states than all the other
types of pavement combined for the rea.son that it is
about the only eheap type of pavement t·hat has been,genera-

lly speaking,

success~ul.

Shale, chats and oil would

come under this same general statement but they are seldom
used unless the material can be obtained locally.
Gravel pavements, although oheap to bUild, do not
render good service and are expensive to maintain.

~h9Y

become very dusty when dry and' considerable material 1s
either blown or is pushed by traffic into the ditches. Also,
they become slightly slick when wet and if proper drainage
is not maintained at all times they will become soft in
~laces

where drainage is sluggish.

Gravel pavements were primarily constructed with the
lone idea in mind to get traffic out of the mud, but in

recent years considerable though has been given to various
surface treatment with the desire to

and thereby produce

8

8~abilize

the surface

dustless, smooth riding surface. During

the past two years, this desire has been successfully

carried out by
ri.deand oil.

~reating

the surface with both calcium chlo-

GRAVEL AND 0 IL lv.ITXT:URE

.'i th this treat·ment the gravel is t.horoughly

mixed with an asphaltic base oil, either on the road
or in a plant and spread uniformly over the surface. It
soon packs and makes a very good road for light traffic.
This }),rocess improves the riding quality of the

surface

an~,nQ

doubt, saves considerable gravel for it

binds all ingredients in the surface together and very
little is lost by passing vehicles knocking the gravel into the ditches.

During construotion of thi,s type of pave..

ment, traffic is inconvenienced considerably, as it is

much more economiaal to oonstruct it under traffio than
to have the expense of a detour. Also, maintenance is
high although it is less than on an ordinary gravel
road.
GRAVEL AND CALCIUM CHLORIDE MIXTURE

This type of

~avement

or surface treatment is

being used extensively in some states, but has not reached
that stage in Missouri.

I"t· consists mainly of adding fine

elay to the gravel in a surricient quant·i ty to fill
practically all of the voids. in the gravel, then coating
the mixture with approximately 0.6 of a pound of ealcium.,

chloride to the square yard.
d

Water is than added and

the entire mixture bladed to a smooth surface. The
calcium chloride keeps the clay moist and the moist clay
in turn binds the particle s of gravel t·ogether which

rurnishes the proper metal to resist the wear of traffic.
As long as the clay' remains moist, a very good surface can be realized, but when it dries out, more calcium
ohloride must be added to stabilize the surface. This
process, in my opinion is a very good dust palliative, .but
not of much value otherwise.

CONCLUSION

The main advantages and disadvantages of four
of the leading types of pavement have been outlined in
this thesis without meaning to condemn any.

Each type

has its use and if the correct type is selected, the
service will be the best; the maintenance costs. will be
reaBonable and traffio will be supplied with the type
road best fitted ror the number of cars involved.

or
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